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A vessel belonging to Mr. George Wambolt, ey Letters Received. Reaver! When you are in need of a remedy to | Avrine Hae Baun. should bs tised by persons re- 
of St. Margaret's Bay, himself master, left here R : purify your blood, cleanse your Stomach from Bile, covering from fevers, if ghey wish to save their hair 
OB Thursday morning the 6th inst., with between ev. J. Chase, 17th. Jos. 1. Marsters, 17th. | remove habitual Costiveness, cure the Piles, promote from falling off It will make the hair soft and beau: 
eighty and one hundred pouuds worth of pro- “Lk J. Cocheran, 19th. Rev. E. O. Read. Rev. | a healthy acticn of the Liver, improve the Appetite or | tiful Use it mpon your children’s heads—it will keep 
vifionis on Dad * shale don Rok an say. iosialls Ww. Chipman, per W. H. Chipman, 7th, 10s. strengthen the System, procure a bottle of G. W. Stone's | their hair in good shape. Where this Balm is u vd it 
onl: Subnke Mavis ’ lit mg Seusath rod C8 Phinney, 18th. Rev. Henry Eagles, 17th Liquid Cathartie, and your wishes for improved health | 

he. 12 : ’ ‘ Rey i 
Coanabt to in Seaton Road, and the crew and J; A Walker, 10th, - Obadiah Dodge, Esquire hdd Arcos Bhan 

is not necessary to use any oil or pomade, 

passengers with their trunks and small articles Rev. Dr. Tupper, 14:h, £3, and 19.h, £2. air bere pone oe hop 

*.* Agents in Halifax, G. E Morton & Co. 

4 4 Rememser!—That low spirits, loss of appetite, indi- 

were all landed. About an hour and a half after | Rev. H. Argell, 19th. W. H. Rogers, 17th. ry va 1} ovsnewhebits Fras gestion and dyspepsia can now be exchanged for good 

coming too, the vessel parted one of her an- Mrs. Boggs, 16th. Rev. D. W, C. Dimock, 22nd. 16s - health and spirits by the or of Dr Jas. McClintock's 
= Ee —— Dyspoptic Elixir, a delightful remedy; and the¥ his 

chors and drifted out to sea taking the other TOC CONSUMPTIVES! ' Alerative Syrup purifies, invigorates and creates pure with er, and has not been heard of sige. Mr. NOTICES. FIHE Advertiser having bs d to health | Ee to the hots paar 504 
Poi cis atl, wiavaved tod cra sed ) 'Tliser having been restored to healt ) , A ¢ | imparts bloom and vigor to the whole syste. ! A : - 2 nw , — a. 0 KS » 

Ramp in his vessel to their homes in St, SHEE SAY, CORP Shei Bethel Bo dbp wird ~eerin 4] 
. . . . id i * * a. - t | - 

acaarer’s Bay Emress Please give notice in the Messenger that this |after having suffered several years with a severe! * B, Merttn. & Op Wo oxle agents : 
# en ah branch of our church have commenced 10 raise | LUNG JFFECTION, and that dread disease, consumption, | A SwiTi's Essence or Corrkk instantancously produces 

Mr. Alexander Hardy, while moose-hunting | the means to build a house for the worship of MS PuXives Ba ar I 8 weg Fup be he re Hae Me aie a ee hg Je 
. . : FQ 4 re ) SL : : _| means of cure. 0 all who desire 1e will send a | M¢ a Haver. ol M0 ) a aii. 

at Indian a a the ond of Sbelbu ne, | God. The people have subscribed liberally - copy of the prescription used (free of charge), with | ness of the finest Jamaica A very great convenience 
was accidently shot on the 5h inst. ! The de- sidering their circumstances, and the females directions for preparing and using the same, which | to travellers by land and sea, pic-nic parties, sportsmen, 
+ pc was 27 Agi - a A: of Mr. Lot | have ge a good beginning for Ting ‘SOME | they will find a sure cure for fishermen; ship officers, hotel keepers, &e. 

ardy, formerly of Brookfield, Queen's County | money by way of a sewing eircle. But nas our : +3 n tes *.* Agents in Halifax, G. E. Monroy & Oo. 
—and has left a widow and two children.— Sun. | numbers are few—there being only 9. male mem- Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &o. > 

, ding 1 z : The only object of the advertiser in sending the pre- - : = _ _ Xv - 
The Soldiers in this garrison have been ov eae ape this I Se seription is to benefit the afflicted, and he hopes every 8 bait y 

enjoying some Athletic exercises on the Com- bi om BIOS 88. We nona Wi sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them 1PpiNg 181. 
: Ridacan. ’ e help from abroad. We have therefore en-| nothing, and may prove a blessing. Parties wishing mon during the past week. Foo'-races, Throw- h ing “se Not pa 

. : rr . gaged Brother Joseph Caldwell to solicit aid from | the prescription will please address RR PRR 
ing, Jumping; Climbing, Vaulting, &. & *., were : : . acl SE ; 

pape gins the friends at a distance. He will no doubt leave Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Arrived. 
the subjects of prizes, open to officers and men, home for that purpose in n few dave No. 360 First Street, Tuespay, October 18th —Ship MiceMac McNutt » 1 y H J 431 >: 1 - add ' d _— oy Nu 
In case of the former winning no money prizes Whatever sssicrand Wi get from our fiends Williamsburgh, Kings Co., N. Y. Glasgow, 47 days—W Stairs, Son & Morrow ; brigte 
were awarded them. A large number of civilians | ‘ re Oct. 5.—8 w. g Richard ‘Thommeon Cheonel: Livermndt. 5 8 AS 

: anywhere will be very thankfully received. p ppl, Liverpool, (i. 5., 56 dave 
attended and witnessed the contests. Youre truly - ~— Young & Hart; Helena Roberts, New York. 4 dvn— 

: é ’ « bn’d te Pictou ; schrs Gold Hunter, Kenny, Miramichi, itso wo rar fire cr gre. m Joseru DD. MARSTERS, Warried. ds—S Cunard & Co; James McCuish Fortune Bay, 
this village on Tuesday, U! e 18th mst. : t com | Black Rock Neighbourhood, 6 days—Jas A Moren; rophia, Bell, Newloundland ; 
menced in the stables - perp Smith's Hotel. Kempt, H. C., Oct. 17, "59. ind ’ Le 
The flames shortly reached the hotel, whieh, "9 

: . ld Sr Pi . . Dart, Meaney, Burin 6 days="T Sl obin; Bloomer 
- er In this city, Oct. 16th, by the Ven'ble. Archdeacon hy ard Magdalen Isles, 7 days ; Pioneer, McDonald, ¥ 

with the house belonging to Mr, Treen, were . . . coee | Willis, Mr, 8, A. Morris to Miss Elizabeth Hood, gi ~ sap 
eurievly combing rye two hours. The Toe Convention Minutes.—The publication "Rev. J. C. Cochran v of the Mi Fre Ale 2 o Oct, 17th, by the Rev. J. C. Cochran, Mr, William Re Ce rel Hays war § 

te on ihe opposi‘e side of the streét were 01 the NMmutes, muc Our-incanvenienee, 18 H. Teal, of Liverpool, to Miss Mary Ana Hopkins, | [OPS © BHET. 4 yy RI ap 2 Bye pp! ap + oh ¢ 

- rr roves and only by the greatest delayed on account of the Statistics from the | late of Cape Breton, . Breton ; Alert Dickson, Buctouche, 8ds ; Arno, Ozang, 
Ty 3 3 - se g , : | Bay St. George—1V Lawson; Mary Alma, Magdalen 

» . New Brunswick Associations not having been | Oot. 18th, by the Rev. Mr. Brewster, Mr. Joseph S. ior $rr Lael ’ : 
exertions were they resened from the threatened siamadnad Bo neauhd aus Re aaicions de bublish the | Clarke, of Carleton, N. B,, to Miss Jane Hunter, og all a gut A Pik vA RNY, be mr 

destroenion. Had the fire taken these, it is Tokio 'of Stntisties with the number ia the N. § second daughter of Mr. James Jackson, of this city, a v IE , ROuny. Ne diana, < y } 

probable that the greater portion of the village _— - of» Anadis lee =  Churel f last 4 bat oither thet saust he Oct, 19th, by the Rev. Mr, Stamer, Mr. John E. Pel, Nesorind, 00-lst JB; B Widee, Sow 
would have heen in nshes before it could have RUCHED: G3. SES. JONG, DN SUBEE TREE 

) " A Riwehmond 15 days—=H Laie & | 0; Hero Nickerson 
Shatford to Miss Matilda Dauphiney, both of Hube | 00 010 days: Li 'Bhvs H : : ) . : an ’ ys; Lima, O'Bryan, Philadelphia, 8 dys— 

been extinguished. The Hotel was insured in done or the whole of the churches suffer the de-| bard's Cove. . - : RW Fr: & Cosi brit Muna, Maountre -— 
re a gn A lay. We have been daily hoping to receive the| At St. George's Church, Oct, 20th, by the Rev. R, F. | Muroh a ‘Twiotn ¥ = Fring Fay Fb 

the Halifax Fire Office for £600. : : a eT - phy : 2; barque gen”, Merriam, 
! 1 reeded information, from our brethren across the | Uniacke, Mr. Francis J. Albro to Adelaide, daughter London, via Cork, 34 days; K M. steamship Europa, 

Oil manufactured from the coal of the Fraser Bay, in answer to our application, of the late John Cochran, Esq., of Newport. Leiteh, Liverpool, G. 8B , 11 days—160 pass. 15 for Hx. 

Mine, East River, is said to be an very superior Oct, 22nd, by the Rev. N, Gunnison, Mr. Cuthbert 

article, pure in color as water, and qui'e free 
Tuunsoay, 20th.—=R, M, Steamship Deita. Hunter, 

: . < Charles Vuax to Margaret Anderson, youngest daugh- | Boston via ~ydney, 4 dvis=5 pass's ; | arque Norval, 

from the dark brown of Boghend coal, or the The TemPERANCE CONVENTION of the County | ter of the Inte Conrade West, Esq. d < ’ 
£ ns i Hal Curry, Liverpool. G 15.. 60 days ; brigt Nesey: Mating. 

: : . of Dighy, wiil meet at the Temperance Hall, inl At Uniacke, Oct'r, 15th, by the Rev, T. H. Porter, | Turk« Island 156 ds—"I' B ‘Itoa ; Northern Livht, Arde!, 
pt a ede the Albert the >. ms of Dighy, on rm. my the 9k day | Mr. Wm, McCauley Mitchell to Mrs, Eliza Ann Smith, | New York 4 days—J) Cochran & Son; Pearl." Roy, 

: | of Nevember, inst., at half past ten o'clock, A.M, both of Uniacke, | Liverpool—) D:nahoe ; schis Susan Lang. Baltimore 
The Eastern Chronicle records a’ most dis- Ali Temperance des ord oe ts the County ne: At Windser, Oct. 20th, by the Rev. J. L. Murdoch, | 8 days—W Lawson; Harriet, Hucker, Port Medway 

graceful interlerence with a temperance téa| seetfully invited Sa ound up delega‘es on’ that Mr. William T. Thompson, of Chester Road, to Sarah | H Hocker; Hope, Wood, do; Lelal, Steel, PP E 151d; 

meeting at River John, on the 12th inst. A pe . - M. Atwood, of Horton. Fllen, Wane. Buy Chaleur 4d ys 
ow. occasion. There will he a public Temperance | Oct’r. 12th, by the Rev. Dr. Tupper, Mr. Ebenezer | Furipay, 2lst—R M Steamer Canada, Lang Boston 

gang of rowdies, it seems, gathered around the . a : Meeting in the Hall at half past six, same even- | Stronach, son of the late Rev. Ebenezar Stronach, to | 34 hours—U6 passengers, 22 for H's. ; steamer astern 
door of the building where the meeting was ing. Miss Mary Helen, daughter of Mr, Gilbert Gates, | State, Killam, B ston and Yarmouth 2 dys 33 piss’s. 

held, nna besides insulting the inmates, amused CARLES RANDALL. both of Melvern Square, Wilmot, brig Nancy Young Ca dif 63 days; barque Halifax, 

themselves with throwing vitriol on the party, ’ : At Evergreen Chapel, Stronach Mountain, Oct. 8th, } McCulloch, Boston $ds—Young & Hart; schr Amazon, 
male and female, 10 the serious injury of their P. 8.—Other papers being circulated in the by the Rev. A. Stronach, Mr. Edmund J. MeNeil to | Baltimore 4 days. 

: + vi County of Digby will please copy. Miss Mary N., third daughter of Rees Stronach, Esq. | SATURDAY, 220d —Barque Fliza, McKenzie, Liver. 

ry on ema gps co vores. lk om . —- At the Parsonage, Lower Stewiacke, Oct'r. 13th, by | fois God ode Bek, Brow Je © 0: brigs Hondeer, 
not be ullowed o pase vnpunisi oi Aw CONTRIBUTIONS FOR Frexcu Mission. —1] have the Rev. Joseph Alexander, Mr. Jumes Roland to on ss a se ene Bh 2 

: + | just remitted to Brother Wm. Churchill, Treasur- | 7#n¢ tecond daughter of Mr. Eliezer B, Dickey. a4 2 Baste, listes. Nos York de ) Tobin & Cos 
If you ean paint fire with chareoal, light with J ’ At Lower Stewiacke, October 13th, by the sawe, pik <2 fukorman, Kisgston. Jams. - Kseon, Book & Co: 

chulk, and make colors live and breathe, then I Mrs. William Crocker £0 5 0 Mr. Robert Brebu, of Halifuz, to. Bessie, youngest | anny Stewart Frost, Cornwallis 8 de b Stare & Sona. 

you can with words give a faint idea of he ex- £ drt ;  SI— : daughter of Dr. James Wilson. Rambler, Chadsey, Ragged 1s] s—Geo Fraser & Co, 
: + s Pain| Col, in Lower Aylesford & Up. Wilmot, 2 5 0| At Trinity Church, Liverpool, by the Rev. J.T.| AMoxnay 24th —Bar we Mars. Ross. Liv ol cellence and magic effects of Perry Davis’ Pain : v ne ¥, Ross. Liverpool, GG. 
ay : wee | Moody, A. Ms Mr. George G. Gray to Bessie B., |g, 30 dys—lilnck, Brus. & Coy brig Velocity, Affleck, Killer. Is reputation is of world-wide rengwn j CY AEE 2 10 0 youngest daughter of Dr. Joseph Bond. Cuba 17ds—~WFu |; brigt Lucretia, Maxwell Kingston, 

its introdiiction is received with great favor in Aylesford, Ocl. 14, 1859 C. TUPPER. — : — | Ja. 20 dnys—) & M Tobia’; tchre Paghet, Westhaver, 
foreign lands. : - ob dbo. 1 3 Lynenburg ; Fmma Furbish, Kendalf, Richmond 12 ds 
-— —_— P. 8,—I have also received, per Mr. Selden, Died —W Hare; M. Bennett, Smith, Newfoundland 10 dys 

e . 108. fiom Mr, Peter Wickwire for the Foreign ¢ =A (haghols & we : Bevgriey. Sieteh do - days— 
‘ po 1 SIRE A cl.earn ‘0; Aolus Smi timore 8 da» 

oinimerciq » Missioo. awd . : Salter & Twining; Honita, Romkey, Lahave; Maria, oy) Cru agd bi Patan § (adl louswiibos In this eity, Oct'r. 21st, Mr, John McAuliffe, in the | power PK. leland. 3 days; Columbia 1’Entremopt, 

HALIFAX MARKETS ERgATUM.—In “ Baptista's” letter, page 325, | 60th year of his age, 
4 - 

n : Pubnico; Vietoria, Payson, Boston. via Westport, 
5th puragraph, 2nd line, for * unrelentingly,” read Oct, 21st, Ann, wife of Mr. John Baker, in the 44th |  Pyysnay. 25th —Schr Idalia, Flick, Baltimore, b dys 

CORRECTED FOR TIE WEEK ENDING OCT'R, 2D, |» pet i J and 6th parngraph, drd line, 7 Dek. 320d, iter » protrasted cn. Bibebathindig «~B Wier & Co, 

Flour, American spi, per bbl. Sls. 34. for * found read “ formed.” . of the late George Yates, in the TOth year of her age. cl i 
“ Canada sph, . Sis. 3d. 4 — : —— _ Oct, 24th, Thomas Boggs, Esq., in his 89th year, e ; » 
“ Rye, 4 «20s. 3d, a 25s. P P P Oct. 24th, June, second daughter of James Harding, | Moxpay, Oct'r. 17th. —Schrs Ospray, Baker, Bay of 

Cornmenl, \ (L . 22s. - » » aged 21 years, Islands; Mary Doucett, Cheticamp; (Clara, Sullivan, 

lodian Corn, per bushel, . . = 3d PARK’'S PRICKLY PLASTERS. At Dartmouth, Oct'r, 16th, of sore throat, Charles vp rary — on rp pn ou 
Bread, Navy, per cwt, i s. 3. ¢ 1 Peter, youugest son of Peter and Martha Laidlaw, « Leland; Alslanta Swain, du; deraph, Nickerson, do; 
“Pilot per he 5 oi tuts ey wy pe gone y 5: nip witig cope - aged 4 Joaks sb 7 months, ; Mary Jane, Fougere ov ; ) 

Butter, Canada, per 1b, 11d. coagulated impurities a soreness from the system, | ©, Ketch Harbor, Oct. 20th, Mr. Richard Flemming, | ,, Fuesvay, 18th —Schrs Perseverance, Garret, Bay 
o BW » . . . and impart strength. ey are divided into sections, | jn the 63rd year of his age, Rp ’ gra Sy Pe ’ : N 10d nd impa gth. Th divided into secti ] g dibatonss Mary Sass “Mies 4 heticamp f.ouise 

Gellon ts bg “ ths Sas 10d and yield to the motion of the body. Being porous, | At Ship | arbor, Sept'r. 24th, Eliza, wife of Jacob Wabasopey, 19th lt oF Basar Ad. 0 
Tos. Conge, . ts 59 Secreta all impure excretions pass off, and they cannot become Tracy, agit 52 years. - Boston ; barque Eldorado Finlay, Cardiff; schrs Suse, ' : It 47s. Go At Ten-mile House, Oct, 17th, after a short but severe Farrell, Lisgan, ¢* 8 ; Rachel. Glennie, St John, N.&.; 
Sugar, Bright P, R, per cwt, . . offensive, hence can be worn four times longer than | 1), 00 of putrid sore throat, Jane Bacon, aged 27 years. 4 des Nr DEA es Biticmpong Cun Bel 4 

out... TF per gal, - Is. Gd. any other plasters, and are cheaper at 25 cents than | The decensed was baptized and received us a member Basque, Nfld. ; Volunteer, ‘Taylor, PE Island: ¥nter. 

" Clayed A em alii ia Is. 3d. others at 10. Where these plasters are, pain cannot exist. A ee Stare 2 fie Senet vo = prise, Rood, do; J B Huey Huey, Philadel; hia; Grey- 
: ‘ : 2 with w L] a n christian fellowship un er | hound Gs age, B ; Pp I'd. S . 

Sool. Prime, por Wl, wy a (Os. Weak persons, publie speakers, delicate females, or removal by death. Mr, Ward's family, with which she Sptendid. Murghy ad ‘ be ky SN. 

ag Mess “ . : Ns. any affected with side, chest or back pains, should try | jived for many years, mourn a sister beloved, as well Rawiondiond Packet, Muggnh, do; Packet. Petipas, 
Codfish large per qui. . 17s. 6d. them. You will then know what they are. They are | as the church and a large circle of friends. She was a | Pictou; “yivia, Young, Lune: burg; Barrington, Hop- 

“ ' small o ’ - 154, a new feature in the science of medicine. All Druggists nicoe of Mr, Ward's. . ut she » sloops in Jesus, and is kins. Bar rington 

Salmon, No. |, perbbl, . «+ 80s i blest,” till God shall bid her rise.— Communicated by | "T'munspay, 20th.—R M Steamers Ospray, Guilliford, 
a ol a ms i 0s. bave thew, Take no other. Each Plaster bears a | p., "7H, Porter. Syduey and Newtvundland; Del a, Hui ter. Bermuda 
“ “3 “ . . 60s. | Medallion Stamp and our Signature. At Lower Stewiacke, Oct, 18th, of putrid sore throat, | and aint Thoms; Canada Lasg Liverpool. G. B.; 

Mackerel, No. 1, * . . 60s, Banxes & Park, Janet Calderwood, eldest daughter of D. Sutherland, | barque Thames. Authony, New Brunswick; brigt Lilly 
“ A . . 40s, 13 & 15 Park Row, N.Y, | Contractor, aged 5 years and 7 months, Dale, Stephens, Hantsport; sehrs bmna Hobbs, ¥ KE 
“ i - «30m, A jE dag At Old Barns, Truro, Oct'r. 14th, Elizabeth, wife of ad Lot» Sy ate St gene Clan, MclLeamn, 

Herring, *“ 1, “ « = I 6d. i ' : Mr, Jobs Christie, aged 31 years. Shelburne ; George, Furey, do, , 
or a . - 17s, pt Lyon Magnetic Insect Powder. Be ad Char es Bout, infant aod only son of |  Fripay, 2ist—~Brigt Advalorem. Harding, W Indies; 
Haddock, “ asl i». ny #0 5. —S8 Lockhart and Sarah Miller, of Truro. oat Sissh Dagiog, 1svempan) i Harriet, Welsh, Cora 
Leather, sole, “ - . 8. Md. a ls. 6d. gr Fos S17 Oct. 19th, Clara Bessie, only child of Lyman J, and | Wallis; Jusephine Farre', “ydney. 
Bar Iron, com, per ewt, . 13s. 6d. The follewing highly yi xy op ve A notice of the | Rusanna Walker, aged 1 a and 8 le ag SATURDAY 220d ~—Schr artha, Crosby, Liverpool ; 
Hoop * ’ ; . + mg pe well-known By J. = po — from the pen| At Horton, Sept'r. 24th, Mr. Nathanicl Randall, eg a a saa SR { DVENG PHN. A | 
Sheet" REE b> 08, of » distinguished American Journalist: — in the 67th year of his age. egate, ws Piers » FIaYS, Syaney ; Latewr, 

Nails, out. g vty cis Sn 0, How Srantuing Are tus Ravaaes or Dismase!—| At Wolfville, Oct'r, 20d, after a lingering illness, rey «gg Ue ex enille. Ch town F KI; 

Co Wrosght. per h, = S36 8 Od How small a proportion of mankind live in perpetual | during which he was enabled to manifest his trust in vp s Ri es Fors Labrad: oid Thee 
Lamber—4 Inch Pine, per 1000, We. 8 130s. | health ‘and die of old age! Disease, the insidious | God and submission to his will, Mr. Arthur Murphy, | got “8 Eee © Re, Laurdan; GEE Punter, 

. RE nd ) > = a . destroyer of our race, ever steals upon the anchorage in $0 DAT Jour of his ago. . Y, gton; n, an, Boston, 

“ : ’ Y of life to cut it from its moorings. Ceasclossly it| At Port Lawrence, Cumberland, Oct'r. 12th, Lieut. : rd - -——— 
po «pcre : oy Haws at the vitals of existence, like 8 worm in the | Col, Benjamin Chapman, in the 69th year of his age. J 0 H N L Ww H Y T Al 

(loal. Syd chaldron: + 25a, Bud which, undisturbed, must bring it to decuy.| At Guysborough, Jeremiah, youngest son of Mr, 3 J 

Vire ¥ posh Pond oT iy ol A With these melancholy facts in view, can we over- | Christopher Jost, aged 8 years, He suffered mach Manuthstarer of sad Decker ia 
J PY COIS, ’ estimate the importance of such labors as look to the | during the attack of the prevailing aisease, of which ran ENTE 

PRICES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, 00T'R, 2), |dissomfiture of such labors as look to the discomfiture | be died, sore throat. Although wo young, yo he BOOTS and SHIOICS, 
of our common enem nowing that we cannot, we | gave sa ory evidence of a true preparation an losal Retail 

ne outs wb ER a ; > on fool warranted in por A188. to our readers the enterprise | work of grace on his heart. He was not afraid to die, Whelgshle aos Retell, 

ng AT {nln 2. 3d of our distinguished fellow-citizens, Dr J C A or & Co. believing that Jesus had pardoned his sins and would Nos. 3 & 4 Sackville Street, 
A gd ped? t ji. A 124 6d a 15¢ 1 Few, if any, individual interests in the State are | reccive him in heaven. HALIFAX, N. 8. 
phuiee, P Ney SC ag " | larger than this, and surely none com with it in| At Keneteook, Sept. 13th, of sore throat and searlet | - 
Yast: © “ $077 v8 e 4d the vast extent of its operations and immense im- | fever, Louisa Adelaide, youngest daughter of John | A large and varied stock constantly for sale at very 
Lomb, “ : : . gp pry portance of them to he wellbeing of ye ge of aed Catherine \hfeses, aged 3 Ta. ie moderate oh rag he or personal 

ton, “ . . — men. Their life-long labor has been to devise means t Boston, r. 4th. Mrs. G. F. Fogarty, aged 23 attention to all orders. 

Pork Fresh, per Ib, i "| of cure for the prevailing disorders of the Awerican | years, daughter of Mr. Thowas Tobin, of Halifax, N.S. | Jan. 5. rh J 
Bacon, . 74. people, and their endeavors are known to Dave the | eee n Roi lied COA ass 

“ . edical intelli n . y ree \ 
co on “ 2 = a 74. SSPamEion oF (he Bt a Be a Dr. James McCrLinrocs’s success in [SARRg esate W. W H Y TAL & CO. 

Lolf-hine, * T4d eure sease, 00 fair-minded man will deny; sed | of the Lungs and Throat while at the Philadelphia | [eather and Finding Store 
Yarn 1 oh 2%. Gd that the Jasudable aim of their ambition is to scoom- | College of Medicine has given him a world-wide repu- « 
Kaus mar desan. - bile 9. a 10d ish still in this work of philanthropy, is justl tation. His Cold and Cough Mixture removes every No 2 Cagarsipe.......... MARKET SQUARE, 
FOIA ry i ‘hickens, per pair Sal WL ey = object of on Fo to us, thelr abn dg as well | vestige of irritation from the Throat and Lungs in the HALITAX, N, 8. 

Seg, “ . a ds. as of congratulation wht the suffering sick all around to yp wa Roc yg - 3 ro mem Dealers = Sole Sa (og Setter, hy arene Linings 
vo Ducns, “ ' . us, and all over the world. . : somal ' other ngs. Cloth, (wool, od, . 0. Bronehitls or Consumption, his Pectoral Syrup will 1 Jamespte - h (wool) per ya vl 64. gd ~The wparations of J 0. A RSs Jy ov: bie) save the patient in oases which are usually pronounced | MEATHER SOLD ON COMMISSION, 

WiLLian Newgoms, - Mouton & Couswsin, Agents, Halifax, | Bopeless. Hides, Skins, and Oll ‘bought to order. 
Clerk of Market. pt. 21.06 m. | *.* Bold by G. E. Morton & Co. Jan, 5. ly. 


